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By Kevin Kiely

ON WHAT !rounds is Joyce owed an 
apolo!y? Is he not lauded as a literary 
!enius? Are there not international 
celebrations, monuments, and 
institutions founded in his name? 

Has he not respect and honour enou!h? The 
answer is no – and after a hundred years of 
pretendin! otherwise, it’s time to finally face the 
facts.

There are many reasons why Joyce is owed an 
apolo!y: his isolation and exile, his abject 
poverty, his ultimate prostitution to the 
publishin! and tourist sectors ironically backed 
by his vilification and lack of reco!nition in Irish 
media durin! his actual lifetime. The most 
extreme example of this last is the burnin! of a 
thousand copies of Dubliners at the behest of a 
publisher and printer in Jervis Street, Dublin. 
Despite later denials by Maunsel & Co., Joyce 
insisted on the reality that the book had been 
burnt and left Dublin that same day with Nora 
Barnacle and their two children, never to return. 

The burnin! of ‘Dubliners’ si!nified for Joyce 
his  rejection by Ireland, and the lack of covera!e 
for this abhorrent auto-da-fé is only one of the 
many !larin! bio!raphical inaccuracies (and 
omissions in feel!ood bio!raphies) in accounts 
of Joyce’s life. 

Joyce left Ireland but he remained Irish. He 
was a Parnellite, an admirer of Gri"th and his 
Sinn Féin.  His manifesto was stated by Stephen 
Dedalus in ‘A Portrait of the Artist as a Youn! 
Man’: “I will tell you what I will do and what I will 
not do. I will not serve that in which I no lon!er 
believe, whether it calls itself my home, my 
fatherland, or my church: and I will try to express 
myself in some mode of life or art as freely as I 
can and as wholly as I can, usin! for my defence 
the only arms I allow myself to use — silence, 
exile, and cunnin!”.

Dedalus will not serve but he does not 
foreswear — and of course, he is a youn! man, 
and not Joyce. It is complicated thou!h: on the 
ver!e of the German entry to Paris in #$%#, an 
o"cial at the Irish le!ation repeatedly o&ered 
Joyce and his son Geor!io Irish passports, which 
would have allowed them to leave occupied 
France when they wished. The o&ers were 
declined, and Joyce “clun! do!!edly to his 
British passport”. — all of which led inevitably 
to Bruce Arnold in ‘The Scandal of Ulysses’, 
claimin! that “Joyce was neither British nor Irish, 

practically and emotionally”. 
Arnold, an En!lishman in exile in Ireland, may 

not be well-attuned to the national question. To 
his credit, however, more !enerally Arnold 
challen!es the so-called definitive Joyce 
bio!raphy by Richard Ellmann for its weavin! of 
fiction (namely ‘Ulysses’) with facts.  Ellmann’s 
is “a bio!raphy that will tell us what can and 
what cannot be determined as actually havin! 
existed outside Joyce’s works”.  Ellmann falls 
short, losin! himself in exe!esis to the detriment 
of his bio!raphy. An under-reco!nised disservice 
to the !reat man. 

Of course, Joyce !rew up with an alcoholic 
widower father who was on the way down, and 
who moved house ei!hteen times in Joyce’s 
childhood, was in perpetual debt and ill-
equipped to rear his ten children, five of whom 
died in infancy. Joyce, a socialist, took on the 
tradition with no relish and famously remained 
in debt his entire life, and particularly to his 
family. 

Our !reatest writer, the toast of our olea!inous 
tourist industry, was so mar!inalised that he 
wrote his masterpiece in dire poverty. Joyce 
refers to life in Trieste in his personal letters: 
“Clothes: I have none and can’t buy any…I wear 
my son’s boots (which are two sizes too lar!e) 
and his casto& suit which is too narrow in the 
should.” Wyndham Lewis and T. S. Eliot brou!ht 
a parcel from Ezra Pound in London to Joyce. In 
Lewis’s ‘Blastin! and Bombardierin!’ we are 
told of how Joyce opens the parcel to find 
secondhand boots. 

Joyce’s real worry wasn’t footwear, however, 
but su"cient patrona!e to live on. Pound 
be!!ed John Quinn, the New York lawyer to !ive 
Joyce support after Edith Rockefeller McCormack 
had endowed his rent for a year in Zurich durin! 
the writin! of ‘Ulysses’. At Rue de l’Université in 
Paris, the twentieth address at which part of the 
book was written by this atavistic peripatetic, 
he completed the !reatest novel of the twentieth 
century while sittin! on the side of his bed 
“without a desk, without books”. After years of 
poverty, stress and strain, Nora Barnacle left 
him and took her two children to her family in 
Galway — for a while. 

Another dishonour done to Joyce, which his 
bio!raphers are all too happy to !loss over, and 
which I believe I am publishin! for the first time,  
is the fact that the predecessor to University 
Colle!e Dublin, humiliatin!ly failed him in his 
final examinations in…En!lish. 

As a !raduatin! student “he had done well 
enou!h to pass,” accordin! to Ellmann. 
However, his marks in En!lish were '%% out of 
()), where the passin! mark was %)). This 
would be like Einstein failin! physics (which, 
despite persistent urban le!ends, he never did). 

Joyce obtained his de!ree only by a narrow 
complimentary pass, due to his score of %*+ in 
French and %#, in Italian. UCD’s examination-
correctin! system must have !rossly 
misinterpreted his final year paper in En!lish for 
the BA. 

Joyce was clearly academically capable, as 
demonstrated by the lectures he !ave to the 
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Literary and Historical Society, titled ‘Drama and Life’ in January #$)), 
and ‘The Poetry of James Clarence Man!an’, in February #$)-.

His Man!an paper was hi!hly praised by the Freeman’s Journal the 
followin! day: “It was deservedly applauded at the conclusion for what 
was !enerally a!reed to have been the best paper ever read to the 
Society”.

Joyce was on top of his studies to the extent that he was in 
correspondence with Henrik Ibsen of whose work he wrote erudite 
reviews. 

It is embarrassin!, for UCD, the onetime situs of a café called ‘Finne!ans 
Break’, that someone whose !enius would become indisputable throu!h 
his literary le!acy could be !iven such a low mark. UCD owe Joyce not 
only an apolo!y, but a posthumous doctorate – to at last !rant him the 
reco!nition he deserves. To say he would not have appreciated the 
accolade is belied by his ener!etic intellectual en!a!ement durin! his 
time in UCD, as well as his sultry exiled and cunnin! silence about his 
final marks.

And even when the work was completed, it was mostly tossed aside. 
Mainstream publishers had rejected ‘Ulysses’ unanimously, and no Irish 
publisher in the #$-)s would have accepted the scandalous book. The 
first printin! was a subscribers’ edition of #,))) copies by Joyce’s patron 
Sylvia Beach the bookshop proprietor of Shakespeare and Company in 
Paris. 

When the work did finally !et around, the reviews were hi!hly ne!ative 
– especially in London from Edmund Gosse, Arnold Bennett and Vir!inia 
Woolf. Joyce had demolished the traditional En!lish novel and satirised 
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its form and content – but “what else would you expect from an Irish 
writer?” was their !eneral sni&y summation. 

Joyce’s brother Stanislaus on readin! ‘Ulysses’ remarked: “I wish you 
would write verse a!ain…after this last inspection of the stinkpots. 
Everythin! dirty seems to have the same irresistible attraction for you 
that cow dun! has for flies”.

Joseph Collins in the New York Times called ‘Ulysses’ an artistic failure 
because of its “unreadability”.

‘Ulysses’ in its first year of under!round publication was depicted as 
immoral, obscene, depraved, and dis!ustin!, and was banned in En!land 
and the US.

builds something
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Of course, there were some exceptions. Pound exploded in 
the Mercure de France: “Unite to !ive praise to ‘Ulysses’, those 
who do not, may content themselves with a place in the lower 
intellectual orders”. 

Joyce’s exile required patrons; mainstream publishin! failed 
him, hence the under!round publishin! of his books at first 
throu!h excerpts in literary ma!azines, as with both ‘Ulysses’ 
and ‘Finne!ans Wake’. ‘Finne!ans Wake’ took more years than 
‘Ulysses’ to write, and with it Joyce reached his apo!ee, 
abandonin! fiction for lin!uistics where characters, dialo!ue 
and events are subordinate. 

 ‘Ulysses’ permutates words obsessively within its sentences, 
whereas ‘Finne!ans Wake’ permutates consonants and vowels 
within the words themselves. 

Joyce subverts the traditional sentence, delvin! into the sub-
atomic particles to create a new lan!ua!e. 

And yet, Irish Booker Prize fiction winners and runner-ups, 
such as Edna O’Brien, Emma Dono!hue, John Banville, or Roddy 
Doyle have never en!a!ed with Joyce’s innovations, techniques, 
and ori!inality within either ‘Ulysses’ or Finne!ans Wake, and 
our most internationally known fiction writer, Maeve Binchy, 
always extolled William Somerset Mau!ham as her master. On 
Joyce, Sally Rooney, a fellow socialist, remains silent thou!h to 
be fair, she o&ers an apparent homa!e to Joyce’s short story 
‘The Dead’ in the form of the unpleasant Felix sin!in! ‘The Lass 
of Au!hrim’.

Joyce’s le!ion of critics mi!ht well have joined in the apolo!y 
durin! the mammoth smu!fest seminar takin! place in Dublin 
this June. Their books about ‘Ulysses’ over the years have 
!enerally been more concerned with critical analysis than 
bio!raphical veracity. Joyce is mulled and mused over as a 
literary mystery, with little consideration for his life. 

The creation of ‘Ulysses’ presents a totally achieved work of 
art amon!st its other myriad beneficent results: enlar!ement 
of Dublin’s provenance !lobally, the !eneration of cultural 
wealth, the Joyce Industry, Joyce in University Curricula with 
prose fiction, innovative techniques, and not least the lar!esse 
of comedy conferred on the reader. 

When Bruce Arnold, Sylvia Beach, Maria Jolas, Flann O’Brien, 
and Patrick Kavana!h (amon! others) launched the Joyce Tower, 
Sandycove in #$*- Bloomsday in Ireland came into existence. 
It imported an industry. And yet the wron!s done to Joyce 
throu!hout his life have hardly been reco!nised, let alone 
atoned for. 

Presidential pardons are !ranted. Government apolo!ies are 
part of the historic continuum. The posthumous apolo!y, from 
our President, Politicians, Bur!hers and the well upholstered 
literary industry and academic oli!archs, to the supreme 
modernist is overdue. Joyce’s reaction, we can be sure would be 
superhumanly wry.  

Kevin Kiely is author of ‘Arts Council Immortals’ and other books, 
available on Amazon.
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JOYCE IS BORN  
in R#$hg#r, Dublin  
on Febru#ry !nd

BEGINS COLLEGE  
#$ Universi$y 
College Dublin

THE 
SERIALISATION 
OF ‘ULYSSES’  
in ‘The Li$$le 
Review’ begins

ELOPES  
wi$h Nor# B#rn#cle; 
begins wri$ing  
‘A Por$r#i$’

FINED 
Edi$ors of ‘The 
Li$$le Review’ fined 
for obsceni$y

THE VOLTA 
B#ck in Dublin, Joyce 
m#n#ges Irel#nd’s 
firs$ cinem#

MARRIAGE 
J#mes #nd Nor# 
M#rry

‘A PORTRAIT OF 
THE ARTIST AS A 
YOUNG MAN’  
is seri#lized in ‘The 
Egois$’

‘FINNEGANS WAKE’ 
is published

BLOOMSDAY 
P#$rick K#v#n#gh #nd Fl#nn 
O’Brien visi$ $he M#r$ello 
Tower in S#ndycove, 
beginning $he $r#di$ion of 
Bloomsd#y in Irel#nd

‘IBSEN’S NEW 
DRAMA’ 
is published

PARIS 
The Joyces move 
$o Fr#nce, J#mes 
mee$s Ezr# Pound

GIORGIO  
J#mes #nd Nor#’s 
firs$ child is born: 
$hey move $o Tries$e

‘ULYSSES’ 
Is published in P#ris 
by Sh#kespe#re  
% Co.

BURNING  
of &,""" copies of 
‘Dubliners’ by prin$er 
John F#lconer

THE TRIAL 
‘Uni$ed S$#$es V. One 
Book C#lled Ulysses’  
$ri#l begins

ZURICH 
The f#mily move $o 
Swi$zerl#nd; Joyce 
works on ‘Ulysses’

JOYCE DIES  
in Zürich #$ $he  
#ge of '(


